Lipoprotein lipase (LPL) mass in preheparin serum reflects insulin sensitivity.
Lipoprotein lipase (LPL) is one of the enzymes regulated by insulin and its plasma activity reflects insulin sensitivity. Although intravenous heparin injection is required to measure LPL activity, we can detect LPL mass in preheparin serum (Pr-LPL mass) by immunoassay. In this study, we examined whether Pr-LPL mass reflects insulin sensitivity. We measured Pr-LPL mass, insulin sensitivity (Si), and acute insulin release in response to a glucose bolus (AIRg) in subjects with normal glucose tolerance (NGT; n = 23), impaired glucose tolerance (IGT; n = 10), and Type II diabetes mellitus (DM; n = 48). Si and AIRg were determined by minimal model analysis. We also compared Pr-LPL mass with the homeostasis model assessment of insulin resistance (HOMA-R) and the urinary excretion of C-peptide (urine CPR). We found that Pr-LPL mass correlated significantly with Si ( r = 0.354, P < 0.01) in all the subjects. This correlation was still significant in the NGT group (P < 0.472, P < 0.05), DM group (r = 0.311, P < 0.01), and DM group with a fasting plasma glucose >150 mg/dl ( n = 20, r = 0.459. P < 0.05). Moreover, Pr-LPL mass correlated negatively with HOMA-R (r = -0.272. P < 0.05) and fasting IRI (r = -0.256, P < 0.05). By contrast, Pr-LPL mass was not correlated with either urine CPR or logAIRg that reflect the ability to secrete insulin. In conclusion, Pr-LPL mass reflects insulin sensitivity. We speculate that Pr-LPL mass might be used to assess insulin sensitivity not only in the general population but also in advanced diabetic patients.